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Pp
- Pig
- Pumpkin

Dd
- Dog
- Duck

Nn
- Nun
- Nest
- Nails

Cc
- Cat
- Cup
Mm

at  am  an  and
sat  man  tap  cat
sad  Mass  tan  can
am  had  pan  dad
at  ham  pass  Dan
pat  mad  cap  pan
cat  sad  map  tan
mat  pad  nap  man
can  can't
Rr
rat ram rap ran

Dad had a ram.
A cat ran at a rat.

Bb
bat bad ban cab

Can Pam bat?
A bad man ran a cab.

A Cat
Ann has a cat.
Ann's cat is Nat.

Nat sat.
Ann can pat Nat.

Ann has a pan.
Nat ran to Ann.
Nat had ham.

Nat has a rat.
Nat ran.
Nat can nab a rat.
Jeff bent and bent, and then he fell into the pen!
"HELP!" said Jeff.
"The pigs will get me!"

"Get up!" said Meg and Deb. Jeff got up on the fast.

"YUCK!" said Jeff.
"Now I am a mess!"

"Let's go in," said Deb with a grin.
"You must get in the tub."

**Hens and Eggs**

The rest of the day, Meg and Deb had fun with Jeff.

"We must get the eggs now," said Meg to Jeff. "You can help."

They ran to a pen. PECK, PECK went the hens in the pen.

"Come into this little hut," said Deb. "The eggs are in here."
A fat hen sat on a nest.
Jeff went to get her egg.
PECK! The hen did peck at Jeff.
"Help!" said Jeff.

"Grab the egg FAST," said Meg.
Jeff got the hen's egg.

"We have ten eggs," said Deb.
"Let's give the eggs to Mom."

"Can we play tag next?" said Jeff.

"No," said Deb. "The sun has set.
We must go to bed."

---

The Red Fox

Meg, Deb, and Jeff said to Jesus,
"Thank you for this fun day."
Then they went to bed.

"YAP! YAP! YAP!"
Jeff sat up on his cot.
Meg and Deb sat up.
"What is it?" said Meg.

Dad got up to look.
"It's a red fox!"
said Dad.
"He has a hen!"
Dad went to get his gun.

Meg, Deb, and Jeff ran to look
at the red fox.